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FIFTY UNFORTUNATES
WENT DOWN WITH THE STEAMER

CLARA NEVADA

The Vessel Was a Tramp and No
Record Was Left of the

Passengers

NANAIMO. B. C. Feb. 17.-A special

from Juneau, Alaska, of February 12th,

confirms the news of the loss of the Clara
Nevada and says: "The cause of the dis-
aster waß doubtless the explosion of her
boilers. Of the fifty people on board, none
are believed to have been saved. The
wreck was discovered by T. A. Markham,
customs Inspector at Juneau, who ordered
the Rustler to the scone ln Lynn canal,
where a burning vessel had been seen.
Wreckage bearing the name of the ill-
fated vessel was found,but there was noth-

« Ing to show tho Identity ofany of the pas-
sengers.

"The Clara Novada was a tramp steam-
er, and as he was plying between United
States ports, she did not need to file her
passenger list with tho custom house of-
ficers. Those she had on board had been
picked up at Skaguay, being attracted by
the cut she made ln rates. It is thought
she carried twenty passengers, of whom
two or three wero women. Several were
bound for Juneau, and the baiance forSe-
attle.

"Frank Whitney of Cripple Creek, Col.,
was known to bo one of the unfortunates.
He bad been waiting for his wife to Join
him at Skaguay, and, becoming impatient,
boarded the Nevada at the last minute.
His wife arrived at Skaguay only a few
hours after the Nevada sailed, and, learn-
ing of his departure, followed him south
on the steamer Rosalie, expecting to meet
him In Seattle. Al Noyeß of Juneau is
also supposed to have been on the Clara
Nevada. This ls all that is known of the
victims."

CHAOS AT DYEA
SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 17.? N. W. Nes-

telle, who arrived hero today from Dyea
on the steamer Queen, says:

"For tho past month men have been
pouring into Dyea by thousands. There
ls a congestion of freight along the trail
and at Dyea. The Chllkoot Railroad and
Transportation company's road Is com-
pleted, but has been unable to run for sev-
eral days because men were unable to live
on the summit of the pass.

"The chaotic' condition of things cannot
j» conceived by those who have not seen

Among the Queen's passengers wereThomas W. O'Brien, James McNeill, Stew-art Merries, Robert Lowry and George
McClure, who left Dawson City January
2nm?« J Bn J<l to brought out160,000 in drafts and dust.

In addition to the crew, the followingpersons are thought to have perished onthe steamer Clara Nevada:
Al. Noyes, a merchant of JuneauFrank Whitney of Cripple Creek ColA young man named Hill of Seattle '
Harry Hunt of Montana.
George Row of Seattle.
A. Bennleke of Portland, Ore
It will probably never be known Justhow many passengers the Clara Nevadacarried or who they were, owing to the factthat no list is obtainable. "."letact

Bulgarian Atrocities
»v «7, »V * eD - 1S ~Tha °°"espondent oftnJL.Pa,Iy News at ConstanUnople tells aterrible story of the murder and torturtnaIn Oie most horrible fashion ofBulgarians
In Macedonian villages. Many have diedunder torture. A list of the victims hasbeen furnished to tr.<: anjba?<tidoi>._ ?_? » ...

Troops for China
CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 17.~The Rue-Blfn auxiliary cruiser. Tamboff passed

through the Bosphorus yesterday, with8000 soldiers and 10 cannon bound for "VTad-

The Chinese Loan
gdfgs

ONE PASSENGER SAVED
OF THE CROWD OKTHE STEAMER

FLACHAL

The Boats Swamped in the Rush.
The Women and Children Deft

to Drown

TKNERIFFE, Canary lelanda, Feb. IT.?
M. Muos, the only surviving; passenger on
the Compagnie Qenerale Transatlantic
steamer Flachal, bound from Marseilles
for Colon, that was wrecked at Anagpolnt,
this Island, early yesterday during a thick
fog, says:

"When the Flachal grounded, her en-
gineers let offsteam and thereby prevented
the boilers from bursting. The passengers,
under charge of the director and the sec-
ond officer, were shut up in the deck house
under tho bridge.

"The captain ordered the boats out, but
the vessel took a heavy list to port, and
three of the port boats were carried away
by a heavy sea directly after they wore
launched. An attempt was then made to
launch tho starboard lifeboat, and, after
working steadily from 2 until 8 in themorning, It succeeded. Those on board
immediately made a desperate rush. Fifty
Jumped into the sea lnan endeavor toreach
the boat, but only sixteen succeeded, and
two of those were washed out. The boat
was full of water and It was Impossible
to use the oars. After half an hour the
steamer Susu arrived and picked up the
fourteen ln tho boat.

"There were still about forty people on
the wreck, but when tho Susu returned
from Santa Crus not a soul was to be seen,
and the sea was washing completely over
the wreck. The captain and officers did
their best, but, owing to the mountainousseas, it was impossible to attempt to save
the women and children. All were obliged
to jump to save their lives. The captain
was ln bed when the vessel struck, and thesecond officer was ln charge."

CUT HIS THROAT

A Marysvllle Farmer Succumbs to
melancholia

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 17.?A. H. Wil-
bur, a well-to-do farmer from Marysvllle,
committed suicide this morning ln his bed-room at 830 Sutter street* cutting his throat
from ear to ear with a pocket knife.

About 8 o'clook this mornlng.Mlss Brown,
the dead man's nurse, entered his bedroom
with his breakfast, of which he partook
heartily. Miss Brown left the room, but
returned about 9 o'clock to clear away the
remains of the meal, when, to her horror,
she found her patient lying on the bed
dead, with his throat cut and his pocket
knife lying by his side.

The deceased came to San Francisco
from Marysvllle about three months ago
for medical treatment, as he had been
suffering from melancholia for some time
past. He took rooms at 630 Sutter street,
and has since been attented by Dr. Cluness,
who employed Miss Brown as nurse. Under
Dr. Cluness' treatment Wilbur appeared
to be recovering and the doctor nor nurse
had any idea that he contemplated suicide.

Wilbur was a married man, was reputed
to be .wealthy, and leaves a widow In
Marysvlfle, where he owned a fine resi-
dence. He also had a fine summer place
at Santa Crus.

Sacramento Navigation
SACRAMENTO, Feb. T7.-The auditing

committee .of the board of public works
held a meeting ln this elty today. The
board did convertible routine business,
but Important matters had to lie over,
owing to the non-arrival of the secretary
of war's acceptance of the plans*devlsed
for river improvement. It is understood
to be on the way.

Finland Fishermen
COPENHAGEN, Feb, a-AavteoS re-

ceived from Htisingfora ease a treat of
Ice on tbe coast or I tie Out! at Finland

THE GOVERNMENT JUST WAITING
For Trustworthy Information Concerning the

Havana Horror

DEPARTMENT OFFICIALS ARE KEPT BUSY

Making Denial of the Wild Reports Circulated in the Interest of the
Ultra-Yellow Journals

Nothing Will or Can Be Known of the Cause of the Disaster Until an Official Investigation
Has Been Made?The Belief Gains Ground That the Disaster

Was the Result of an Accident

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.?(8y Associated Press.) The government has settled back into a waiting
attitude in respect to the terrible marine disaster in Havana harbor. The great shock c aused by the
news has given way to a calmer and more judicial state of mind, and a realisation from ihe events of
the day that the court of inquiry is the sole dependence in the search for the cause of the Maine's loss.
The naval officials are nowresigned to wait the results of that inquiry by a court named today by the navy
department.

NO NEWS RECEIVED
There was littlenews to add to the sum of Information as to the disaster during the forenoon. No

telegrams came, and all that could be gleaned was a denial of some absurd story or other that had crept
Into print or became current gossip. All the news of the day came in the late afternoon in the shape
of Captain Slgsbee's report of the authorisation of the funeral of his dead sailors and General Lee's
graphic story of the terribe struggle for life in the dark hull of the Maine.

NAVAL OFFICIALS KEPT BUSY
The officials at the navy de partment devoted the day to the effort of correcting the list of living

and dead, to answering frantic telegraphic appeals from relatives ofmen on the battleship, and last,
but not least, in meeting with unwavering courtesy and patience the exacting demands upon their
time of the press representatives. The disposition of the survivors, Captain Dickens, acting chief of
tho navigation bureau, has. arranged for as well as could be from this distance.

CARING FOB THE WOUNDED SAILORS
The wounded sailors in the Havana hospitals, on the Spanish flagship and elsewhere, who were

not in condition to be brought back to Key West were looked after by Miss Clara Barton, who has
been given carte blanche to buy any and everything necessary?food, clothing, delicacies and hire
nurses and physicians. The wounded able to get across to Key West willbe taken care of in the ma-
rine hospital there. The Bound survivors will be quartered in the army barracks there.

THE BATTLESHIP MAY BE BAISED
As for the Maine herself, notwithstanding discouraging reports from Lieutenant Hood as to her

condition, the navy department will make the effort to raise her While this is required by every
creditable sentiment, they say they are bound to remove the hull from the small harbor in any case,
and it may be as easy or easier to ra,ise her than it would bej to destroy the hull and machinery
by the use ofdivers and dynamite. It is believed thait this work can best be done by private wreck-
ing corporations, and negotiations are already on foot for placing the contract, based on work by the
day, at an estimated cost of two hundred thousand dollars.

EXPECTED MOVEMENT OF SHIPS OF WAB
At the navy department specific denial was given of the report emanating from Madrid that

a torpedo flotillawas about to leave Key West for Cuba. It was stated that only two torpedo boats,
the Cushing and Ericson, are at Key West, and these have not been ordered, and will not be ordered,
according to the present plans, to Cuba, It was strongly asserted that no present purpose existed oi
sending any warship there. Senor dv Bosc ,the Spanish charge, had received no instructions up to
6 p. m. as to going to New Yorkand stopping the Spanish ship Viscaya from entering the port, and re-
ports to this effect were discredited.

NO EXCITEMENT AT THE CAPITAL
The air of suppressed excitement which characterized the movement ofthe employes and visitors

at the White House yesterday was not noticeable today. There were comparatively fewvisitors during
the morning hours, and for a considerable time in the middle of the day the White House bore an al-
most deserted appearance. Only a limited number of members of congress called during the morn-
ing, and the interviews were brief. 'Postmaster General Gary was the only member ofthe cabinet who
called, and his visit related entirely to departmental matters. Assistant Secretary Day saw the pres-
ident for a few minutes, but he had nothing of importance to communicate until after 4 oclock, when
he carried to the White House official information of the closing of the De Lome incident. Sp far as
could be learned the only information as to the situation in Havana that reached the president di-
rect came through the Associated Press. On the streets there was noticeable less excitement than yes-
terday, when the people were loath to believe that under the circumstances the loss ofthe Maine could
be traced to other than Spanish sources. All the flags throughout the city, including those on the
Capitol and the department buildings, ore flying at half mast today, and among others is conspicuous
that ofCuba Libre, which flies from the staff on the Hotel Boleigh, the headquarters of the Cuban Junta.

LEE'S BBIEF BUT VIVIDDESCRIPTION
The state department this afternoon received the following dispatch from Consul General Lee at

Havana: "Assistant Secretary Day, Washington?Merritt, in junior officers' mess room; Jenkins in
wardroom mesa room at time of the explosion. Latter left before an officer who was saved. Must
have gone the wrong way. Lights out immediately and water rushing in. Merritt got to hatch with
Naval Cadet Boyd. Ladder gone. Boyd climbed through and tried to pull Merritt up, but the latter
let go, fell back and was drowned. Bodies of these officers not yet found. Possibly in wreck. Sail-
ors' funeral today at 3p. m. Will be an immense procession."

FUNEBAL SERVICES OVEB THE SAILORS' BODIES
The following message was received at the navy department at 3:45 p. m. from Captain Sigsbee

at Havana': "Secretary Long, Washington?General Blanco called on me personally at the hotel last
night, and also the mayor of the city. They have requested me to permit a public burial ofthe dead
already found in order that public sympathy may be expressed thereby and due honor shown the
dead. Ground for the burial has been secured. It is assumed that lam expected by the department to
bury the dead here, in fact, itwould be Impracticable to transport remains to the United States.
Means and facilities are lacking. Ihave accepted the offer of the authorities, and there willbe a pub-
lic funeral at 3 oclock today. Allhero from the Maine will go, also a delegation from the Fern.
Fifteen bodies recovered during operations. Operations somewhat prevented by rough weather."

APPRECIATION EXPRESSED OF HONOBS OFFEBED
In answer to Captain Slgsbee's dispatch as to the public burial at Havana Secretary Long sent

the following: "Telegram received and action approved. Express to Captain General Blanco and themayor and the people of Havana the thanks of the department and its appreciation of their action in
extending the honors offered to the dead of the Maine."

PROTECTION AND EXAMINATION OF THE WBECK
Yesterday Captain Sigsbee suggested to the navy department through the commander at Key

West, that it would be well to detail a lighthouse tender or some such small craft to watchover the wreck of the Maine. As the upper works are above water in places much valuable property
ls thus exposed, and the department has acted upon the suggestion and has authorized one of the ves-
sels now at Havana, the Mangrove, to be used for the purpose. It is said at the department that the
naval court of inquiry which is to investigate the disaster can scarcely assemble for the work at Ha-
vana before next Monday. Lieutenant Commander Marix, who left Washington this morning, canhardly reach Key West before the end ofthe week, and as the board must prepare itself for the work
before leaving Key West, a day is little enough time for that and the transportation to Havana. It
is not yet known where the Board will hold its sessions at Havana, as this detail has been left for
Admiral Slcard to fix. Itmay be held at one of the hotels, or perhaps on board the Ward Line steam- 'er, the Fanny Fern or the coast survey steamer Bache.

SENSATIONAL REPORTS POSITIVELY DENIED
The navy department authorizes a denial of the statement attributed to Captain Sigsbee that herecommended to the department before she sailed for Havana that no other ship than the Maine be

sent to Havana because the harbor was too dangerous, owing to the number oftorpedoes planted in thebottom. As a matter of fact, Captain Sigsbee had not the slightest hint given him that his ship
was to be selected for the visit twelve hours before his departure. He was then at Key West do- 'Ing patrol work and had gone to Join the squadron at Tortugas before the telegraph orders from thedepartment for his ship reached Key West. 'There was no correspondence with the department beyond bis acknowledgment ofthe orders. As ',
to the statement relative to the number of torpedoes planted in Havana harbor, it is said at the naw
department that nobody, aside from the Spanish officers inHavana, knows what has been done topro-
tect the harbor in that manner. It is customary to divide all the great harbors into sections, and in 'plans of coast defense to assign places for torpedoes on the bottom at certain intervals. The'location 'of these torpedoes is kept a profound secret, only a few officers of the army being intrusted with theknowledge. Iftheir location were known, it would be easy for an attacking enemy to remove or ex- 'plods them without causing harm to their vessels. "

'NOTHINGKNOWN OF TORPEDOES 'Itis not unusual to keep the torpedoes actually in their berths to the water to times of peace. "They are placed to the positions assigned to them onlyas a war measure. There are some exceptions to '.
k^ss^^^at*iJ^^B^B^»*e^

INDEX
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Frances E. Wlllard, president of the
W. C. T. U., dead at New York of the
grip.

The Zola trial sensation mine, so far
from petering out, grows richer as the
lead Is developed.

The Compagnle Generale steamer
Flachal wrecked off Tenerlfte; cow-
ardly sailors leave women and chil-
dren to drown.

News of the loss of the Clara Ne-
vada confirmed, but no list ot passen-
gers can be obtained; fifty lives arc
supposed to be lost.

Spain makes formal and emphatic
disavowal of sentiments exprossed by
ex-Mlnlster de Lome, and the queen
regent signs the decree appointing
the new minister, Senor Folo-Ber-
nabe. .

Hooker's little scheme to reopen the
San Pedro harbor matter fails and the
project bids fair to progress to com-

? pletion; despite yellow newspaper re-
ports the day In congress was unusu-
ally quiet, the house debating the
bankruptcy bill and the senate taking
action relative to the sale ot the Kan-
sas Pacific railroad and declining to
confirm a sale for a less amount than
will pay principal and interest ot the
government's lien.

The cause of the destruction of the
battleship Maine is not known; no
United States warships have been or-
dered to Havana; Consul General Lee
has not been assassinated; the cabinet
held no session last night, and con-
gress did not meet In the evening; lnspite of wild rumors, affairs at thecapitol are decidedly quiet, and offi-
cials of the government are waiting
for an expert Inquiry into the cause
of the disaster; the opinion steadily
grows stronger that the warship was
sunk by the explosion of her own
magazine.

FRANCES E. WILLARD
LAYS DOWN ALLTHE BURDENS

OF LIFE

The President of the Women's Chris-
tian Temperance Union Worked

Well UntilShe Died

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.?Miss Frances E.
Willard, president of the Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance union, died shortly after
midnight this morning at the Hotel Em-
pire, this city.

Miss Willard had been 111 for about three
weeks. Dr. Hill maae the following state-
ment tonight:

"Miss Willard had suffered some years
from profound anaemia, and on several

occasions had been given up to die. Last
summer she seemed to take on a new lease
of life, and gained ln weight and strength,
so that she went through her convention
work at Toronto and Buffalo, which was
most arduous, and came out much better
than was expected, but on her arrival five
weeks ago she was much prostrated, and
readily took the grip, complications of
which caused her death."

FRANCES E. WILLARD

KANSAS PACIFIC

Knocked Down on Reorganization
Committee's Bid

TOPEKA, Kas., Feb. 17.?The East
em division of the Kansas Pacific road,
140 miles ln length, was sold under the
first mortgage today. Judge W. D. Cor-
nish, special master, conducted the sale.
The property was bought in by Mr.Alvln
W. Krech, on the part of the Reorganisa-
tion Committee, for $4,500,000.

The party of attorneys and rail-
road men as witnessed the sale of the
road under the government lien yester-
day were present today.

The party interested In the sales will
leave this afternoon for Sallna, Kas.,
where the sale ofthe Middle division will
take place tomorrow.

In the Commons
LONDON. Feb. 17.?Mr. George Curson,

the parliamentary secretary for the for-
eign office ln the house of commons, today
answering a question as to whether the
rights and obligations respecting Alaska
under all the existing treaties had been
transferred when the United States pur-
chased the country, said that only certain
articles of the Anglo-Russian treaty of 1827regarding the geographical call limits were
recited in the Russo-American treaty under
which Alaska was ceded. In reply to
James F. Hogan, antl-Parnelllte, Mr. Cur-son said it was true Germany had express-
ed her willingness that Chief Mataafn
should return to Samoa If the United States
and Great Britain were agreeable, and
Great Britain, on the advice of the British
consul at Apia, ha3replied that it would
be a wise precaution to postpone his par-
don until the powers were assured that the
rebellion in certain districts was ended.

Angels' Camp on Fire
ANGELS' CAMP, Cal., Feb. 17.?This

town had a narrow escape from total de-
struction tonight. About 10 o'clock a firewas discovered ln Chinatown, and the de-
partment made an attempt to extinguish It,
without success. Three buildings were
destroyed before the big monitor of the
Stickles company was ready to be op-
erated. When the big stream was Anally
turned on the flames soon were under con-
trol. Art old colored' woman known as
"Old Martha" was burned to death before
the department arrived. A dance was
going on at a hall a few doors from the fire
and several persons were badly bruised lri
the rush to get out of the building. Loss
estimated at $4000, partially covered by in-surance.

Figel's Defense
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 17.-The case for

the prosecution of Theodore Figel, charged
with the murder of his employer, Isaac
Hoffman, was declared closed this morning.
After the prosecution had closed Its case
the Jury was excused while the opposing
counsel argued the proposition made by
General Barnes that neither the forgery
nor cmbexslement evidence be aHowet"_fp
go to the Jury. The motion was de-' *»*V
Judge Cook, and the taking of |m|»> *>

DE LOME IS
DENOUNCED

His Sentiments Utterly
Repudiated

THE SPANISH DISAVOWALS

ABE AS EMPHATIC AS ANYONE
COULD ASK

Formal Notice Sent to the State de-
partment With AdviceVof Senor

Bernabo's Appointment

Associated Press Special Wire
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.?Spain has off*,

daily disclaimed ln a positive manner the
reflections contained ln the De Lome letter,
and, as officially announced by tho state
department today, the Incident ls satisfac-
torily closed.

The statement given out is as follows:
FEBRUARY, 17, 1808.

The following is an abstract of a commu-
nication sent lost evening by the Spanish
government to Minister Woodford at
Madrid:

"The Spanish government, on learning of
the Incident ln which Minister Dupuy de
Lome was concerned, and being Informed
of his objectionable comments., with entire
sincerity lamented the fact and states thai
Minister de Lome had presented his resig-
nation and It had been accepted before
the presentation of the matter by Minister
Woodford; that the Spanish ministry, ln
accepting the resignation of a functionary
whose services they have been utilizingand
valuing up to that time, leaves Itperfectly
well established that they do not spare,
and rather, on the contrary, heartily dls-
auihorize the criticism of the chief execu-
tive of a friendly nation, although such
criticisms had been written within the Held
of friendship and had reached publicity
by artful and criminal means; that th.
meaning had taken shape in a resolution
by the council ot ministers before General
Woodford presented the matter and at a
time when the Spanish government had
only vague telegraphic advices concerning
the sentiments alluded to; that tho Span-
ish nation, with equal and greater reason
affirms Its views and decision after read-
ing the records contained ln the letter re-
flecting upon the president of tbe United
States.

"As to the paragraph concerning the de-
sirability of negotiations for commercial
relations, solely for effect, and the Im-
portance of using a representative for the
purpose stated In Senor Dupuy de Lome's
letter, the government expressed concern
that In the light of Its conduct, long aft 'the writing of the letter, and, in view ot
the unanswerable testimony of simultane-
ous and subsequent facts, any doubt should
exist that the Spanish government has
given proof of its real desire and of
innermost convictions with respect to Ile
new commercial system and the projec i
treaty of commerce.

"That the Spanish government does not
now consider it necessary to lay stress
upon or to demonstrate anew the truth
and sincerity of Its purpose and the un-
stained good faith of its Intentions.

"That publiclyand solemnly, the govern-
ment of Spain contracted before the
mother country and its colonies a responsi-
bility for the political and tariff changes
which It has Inaugurated in both Antilles,
the natural ends of which, ln domestic and
international spheres, it pursues with the
firmness which will ever inspire its con-
duct."

OFFICIAL ADVICES
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.?The following

dispatch announcing the appointment of
a minister from Spain was received at the
state department today:

"MADRID,Feb. 17.
"Secretary Sherman: Have just re-

ceived official communication from Span-
ish minister of foreign affairs that the
queen regent has today signed the decree
appointing Senor Polo de Bernabe minister
from Spain to the United States. He ls son
of Admiral Polo, formerly minister in chief
of the commercial bureau In Spanish state
department, speaks English and ls familiar
with commercial affaire; wae secretary oflegation at Washington when his fatherwas minister.

(Signed.) "WOODFORD."
THE ROYAL DECREE

MADRID,Feb. 17.?Following ls the text
of the royal decree, which is dated Febru-
ary 10:

"According to the wishes ofSenor Dupuy
de Lome, ln the name of my august son,
Alfonso XIII,and as queen regent, I ac-cept the resignation he has presented of
the post of envoy extraordinary and min-
ister plenipotentiary at Washington, leav-ing him without employment, with the
emoluments due him.

(Signed) "MARIACHRISTINA.'"
Senor Polo Bernabe, minister-designate

to the United States, visited United States
Minister Woodford today.

Senor Gullon, the foreign minister, has
cabled President McKinley, on behalf of
the government, condolences on the disas-
ter to the Maine.

THE DE LOME LETTER

Text of the Famous or Infamous
Document

LEGATION DE ESPANA,
WASHINGTON.

Extmo Senor Don Jose Canalejas.
My Distinguished and Dear Friend: You. need not apologise for not having written

to me; I also ought to have written to. you, but have not done so on account of
being weighed down with work and nous
sommes qulttes.

The situation here continues unchanged.
? Everything depends on the political and

military success ln Cuba. The prologue
of this second method of warfare will end
the day that the colonial cabinet shall be
appointed, and Itrelieves us ln tbe eyes of
this country ofa part of the responsibility
of what may happen there, and they must
cast the responsibility upon the Cubans,
whom they believe to be so Immaculate.

Until then we will not be able to see
clearly, and I consider it to be a loss of
time and an advance by the wrong road?
the sending of emissaries to the rebel field,
the negotiating with the autonomists not
yet declared to be legally constituted, and
the discovery of the intentions and pur-
pose of this government. The exiles will
return one by ane, and, when they return,
will come walking into the sheepfold, and
the chiefs will gradually return. Neither
of these had the courage to leave en masse,
and they willnot have the courage thus to
return.

The message has undeceived the insurg-
ents, who expected something else, and
has paralysed the action of congress, but
I consider it bad.

Besides the natural and Inevitable coarse-
ness (groseria) with which he repeats all
that the press and public opinion of Spain I
has said of Weyler, It shows once more
what McKinley la: weak and catering to
the rabble, and, besides, a low politician, ,
who desires to leave a door open to me
and to stand well with the Jingoes ofhis
party.

Nevertheless, as a matter of fact, it will ,
only depend on ourselves whether he will j
prove bad and adverse to us. Iagree en- j
tlrely with you; without a military suc-
cess nothing will be accomplished there, .
and without militaryand political success ;
there ts hare always danger that the lc- I:
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, AMUSEMENTS

|os Angeles Theater |«? wyATT
LMlne

aSe
n
r
dTrea,urer '

EDWARD E. RICE'S m> ?\u25a0 , my m*J\ ,

Magnificent Bcanery, (iorgeous Costumes. Kxcolletit Cast, llooutlml Chorus. The Top Notch
«rtSueoel». 8?1» now on sale. PRlCKB?Popular-2)0, ftOc, 750, 11,00 Tel. Main 70.

|Os Angeles Theater rc:;W,;, Ir,tt

TWO NIGHTS ONLY?TONIGHT and SATURDAY, Feb. 18 and 19?Explorations in

TfortAernmost Sroonland 6y J&'eui. *W*C SPoary
ILLUSTRATED BY ONE lI(INDUED MAGNIFICENT LANTERN VIK.WS.

FOR THE JOINT BENEFIT OF THE ASSOCIATED CHARITIES AND THE NEWSBOYS' HOME,
Under tbe auspices oi the Los Angeles Times.

Beets now on sale. Prices?afto. 80c, 75c. IIop. Telephone Main 70.

Los Angeles' Society Vaudeville Theater

Joe?Doner?Nellie, Novelty t-ketch Arttnts; Mis*
w Jessie Millar,Accomplished Cornet soloist; Dolllne

Cole, Female Baritone; the Infant Prodigy, La Petlto Lund; the De Mllppls international
Dancers; last week of Rlqe and Elmer, Carter de Harou, Almont and Dumont
PRICKS NEVER CHANGING?Evening Reserved Heats, 2ftand 60cents; nailery, 10 cents. Regu-
lst Matinees, Wednesday, fsturday and Sunday Telephone Main 1*47

Qurbank Theater JOIIN *FIBHER Man,, «er-THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY «y>, fj . , - . /n IN THE ROARING
MATINEE AND EVkNINO OAff Ci/tff/O/'U C/Ot FARCE COMEDY

77frs. Partington and Jfcer Son Ske
Sunday Night?THE LOST PARADISE

Prices, 150. 2tc. 85e, CCc. Phone Main 1270.

California Limited T
? ""I

fit. O T f~\
&uns

Via Santa &c S/route
Leaves Los Angeles...B:oo a.m. Sunday, Tuesday and Friday J OtherLeaves Pasadena 8:25 a.m. Sunday, Tuesday and Friday 5
ArriveKanstsXity...?o:lo p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday § 2)au
Arrive St. Louis. 7:00 a.m. Wednesday; Friday and Monday § y

Arrive Chicago 9:43 a.m. Wednesday, Friday and Monday L.^^^^.^.J
This splendid train ls for Mrst-cl»Bs travel only,but there is no extra charge beyond the regular

ticket snd sleeping-car rate. Dinning cars serve breakfast leaving Los Angeles. Veitlbuled and
?lectrlo lighted. All the luxuries of modern travel,

Jfite-Shaped Ztrack...
DONE IN A DAY
ON THE TUESDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

ln addition to the regular train rervlce tbe Santa Fe runs on every Tuesday a special express
train, taking In Redlands. Riverside and the beauties ol Santa Ana Canyon. Leaves Los Angeles
at Sa. ro; leaves Pasadena at o:2ft a. m. Returning arrives at Los Angeles at 6:25 p.m., Pasadena
t>:6o p. m., livingtwo hours slop at both Redlands and Riverside.

? »\u25a0> /? ON THIS TRAIN AFFORDS PLEASANTOAe> Übseruation Uar OPPORTUNITY FOR SEEING THE SIGHT."

San *Diego and Coronado Peach
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL MOT IN THE WORLD

Two dally trains, carrying parlor cars, make the run in about four hours from Los Angeles,
?nd on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday nights the Coronado Special will run. The ride ls
delightful, carrying you for seventy miles along tho Paolfio Ocean beach.

Santa Fe Route Office, 200 Spring St., corner of Second.

Ostrich Farm . . Sooth Pasadena . .
NEARLY 100 GIGANTIC BIRDS OF ALL AGES.

Open daily to visitors Tips, Plumes, Boas and Capes for sale direct from th* producer.
K. B.?We have no agency ln Los Angeles, and have lor sale tbe onlygenuine California feath-ers on the market The innit appropriate present to send east

sVßrnlnnrrl A new and eleganlly-ftirnlsbed family and tourist hotel;
Wj9 ? a" 1 «Siil?»l is arst class, but moderate rates: 160 rooms, 75 with bath: all

modern conveniences; Amerlosn and European plan; now open; opposite postofflce, Main
street. Los Angelas. IfrAAC. proprietor.

Wllehlre Pork gw«w/ tWj, gS», /.-30 rSSo£!F


